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BOOK REVIEW
n

All boolu .-.,,;,-,i ;,. this t,,riotliul •IIY
pro,11,.,l fro• or 1bro111b Co,uo,,lit, P•'lisbi111 Ho11s,, 3jj8 SOlllb 1•8wsn A.w1111,,
St. Lollis 18, Missollri.

THB NATURB A.ND A.UTHORTrY OP
THB BIBLB.
Raymond
By
Abba.
Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Press, 19S8.
333. pages. Coth $4.S0.

the world in which Christianity was born
and in which it grew to adulthood. The
articles include discussions of Virgil's fourth
eclogue, focusing on the world redeemer
motif; gnosis 11nd magic; Peter u a Roman
martyr;
Biblicalchurch
studies.government in the early
centuries; Constantine's politically conditioned Christianity; Jerome and Chrysostom;
the text of the Jena Irenaeus-Papyrus; and
a brief history of early Christian art. The
second volume is a bit slimmer, but will be
prized especially by the student of the New
Testament text. The first two essays express
the intimate rel:itionship between sound
scientific Biblical exegesis and homiletical
appropri:ation, between the pastor's study and
his pulpit. In the opening article, "Der
Theolog und das Neue Testament," Licamann answers with a vehement "no" the
question: Is not the modern Student of the
Word dispensed from doing bis own philological work, since we have good Bible
transl:ations and commentaries? The theological conuoversies and debates of our time,
Lietzmann points out, suggest that the "authorities" do not have all the answers and
that a return to the Scriptures must be made
by everyone who would communicate ia
message. Since the interpreter's environment
is always 11 fresh one, he cannot escape the
responsibility of a fresh translation or interpretation of old texts to a modem qe.
But to do this, he must go back to the
original.
The second portion of the second volume
is devoted to the history of the New Testament text and to textual criticism. The five
essays on the history of the New Testament

Esplainins the backsround of this book,
~ author mentions the change of emphasis
111 remit years in
He sees
• new attitude which seeks to transcend the
arlier work of Biblical criticism by consuuaive theological exposition. While rccopizia, the human element in the Bible,
!he ptaent emphasis, he believes, is on the
sipifiancc of the Bible u the living and
abidia, Word of God. But he regards the
Bible u authoritative merely inasmuch as
it is the primary witness to the evcnrs rewed in it Nearly three pages of acknowl~ents to publishers and others for perllllUIOD to use extracrs from copyright
publimjoos point up the significance of this
TO)ume u a review of contemporary thought
oa the nature and authority of the Bible.
L W. SPITZ
KWNB SCHRlFTBN. By Hans Lietzm:ann,
ed. by Kurt Aland. Berlin: AkademicVerlag, 19S8. Vol. 1, x and 487 pages,
paper, DM 43.- . Vol. II, x and 303
Na- Paper. DM 26.-.
These two volumes arc part of a thrccYOlume anthology of Hans Lietzmann's theologial writings, edited by Kurt Aland.
l.ietzmann emphasized the impomnce of
rmwering u fully and accurately as possible
the hislorical mauix in which the literature
of the New Testament developed, as a preliminary to sound exegesis. It is fitting
therefore that the first volume of this ancholo,, besins with a series of studies on
199
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anon are a classical discussion of this problem, and a model of unencumbered clarity.
In an article entided "Schallanalyse und
Texdc:ritik" Lieamann describes the uick he
played on Sievers and Schanae, who attempted to detect interpolations in the New
Testament on the b11Sis of alleged variations
in tone and rhythm. Lietzmann took an unedited text of a life of D:dmatos and interpolated it with bits of text from •l
various
St or1
church fathers, lives of the martyrs and
even some twentieth-cenrury material. He
replies with devastating aplomb to Sievers'
and Schantze's agonized cry of ''Foul!"
In a section devoted to historical matters
in the New Testament, one article demonstrates (against Bultmann) that the story of
Jesus' uial is basically true to history.
Most of these articles, which first appeared
in various learned journals, are otherwise
unavailable to the average student, but in
these volumes he has at hand a low-priced
education in New Testament studies.
FRBDER.ICK W. DANKBR

hiStory

BA.RUEST CHRISTIANrI'Y: A HISTORY
OP THE PERIOD A. D. 30-1,0.
By Johannes Weiss, translated and
edited by Frederick C. Grant. New
York: Huper & Brothers, 1959. xxx
and 870 pases in 2 volumes. Paper.
$4.20 the set.
Johannes Weiss, who died in 1914, was
one of the most in0uential New Testament
theologians of the early twentieth century.
Like Albert Schweitzer, he helped to popularize the idea of consistent (l,ons•q•tmt•)
eschatology. His masterwork D111 UrehrislnlNm, published in 1917, was translated into
Ensfish in 1937, even though Weiss did
not live to finish the work. This Harper
Torchbook edition is a reprint with a new
inuoduction and bibliography. Weiss set
himself the wk of reconstructing critically
the
of the early church from a nonPauline viewpoint. Because of the author's

https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol31/iss1/23

wide in0uence this reprint will be welcomed
even by those who cannot accept his reconstruction.
EDGA1l KaBNTz
IT IS PAUL WHO WR/TBS. By R.onsld
Knox and Ronald Cox. New York:
Sheed and Ward, 1959. x and 487
pages. Cloth. $4.50.
This book is a sequel to the author's
GosfJ
(New York, 1958). The rm
of Ronald Knox's translation of all the
Pauline writings appears on the left-hand
pages, with the opposite pages carryiq •
summary paraphlllSe, which is throupout
a model of clarity as well as brevity. On
the whole St. Paul's Gospel accents mme out
quite clearly in both the translation and the
commentary.
FREDERICK W. DANKEJl
SACRAMBNTAL THBOLOGY: A TBXIBOOK POR ADVANCED STUDENTS. By Clarence McAuliffe. Saint
Louis: B. Herder Book Co., 1958.ges.
nix
and 4 57 pa
Cloth. $6.00.
We have here, in a. book written for university students and seminarians, authentic
Roman Catholic doarinal theology on the
sacraments as taught to the future cleric and
la.y leaders of their church. A seventh of the
book deals with the sacraments in general.
Over one fourth of the volume treats of the
Eucharist and one sixth of penance; approx·
imately equal portions of 25-30 pases are
devoted to Baptism, confirmation, order, and
exueme unction; 50 pages on mauimony
bring the work to a close. Each section con•
rains several conclusions (theses) , with comments that refute Protestant errors, adduce
patrological proof, magisterial support and
Scriptural quotations with exegesis, and provide syllogistic summaries. Scripmre is used
in a dogmatic and in an apologetic way. The
dogmatic use reveals that and how the church
has used a certain portion of Scripture. The
apologetic use implies that the interpreter,
professional exegete, or student has freedom

2
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die pmasa intelligently and reserves
rhe uldmate interpretation to the church if
she wishes to make it. for McAuliffe proof
&am uadition is of equal, sometimes greater
nlue, than proof from Scripture. Yer "in the
Uaitcd States our students come in almost
daily conraa with Protestants, who allege that
Scripture alone is the rule of faith. Accord-

ID Ille

in&ly, die student should, especially in this

counuy, become acquainted with proofs from
Holy Writ."

Buddiu&, practicing, and tired theologians
could well cake to heart the inuoduaory
11Me2

ajve here and apply it

to

their own

radi111 of docuinal theology: "This book
will train you never to discuss any propositioa without first undemanding accurately its
111C11WJB. It will fuhion your mind to orderly pmcesses of thought. It will enable you
in all branches of learning to distinguish subRllltials from accidentals.... This book will
amplify your knowledge of your faith, but it
should also increase your appreciation for it.
Omer [college] courses aim, either solely or
primarily, It your mind. This course 1iims 1it
bcxh your mind llDd )'Our he11,1. To achieve
lhcse co-equal objectives, you must study,
rdea. and ~,.,." This is a masterful performance by a member of the Society of
Jesus, an order which is usually pretty perllllSive in setting forth any of its causes.
GJLBBRT A. THIBLB
CONTBMPORA.RY BVA.NGBLICAL
THOUGHT. Edited by Carl P. Henry.
Great Neck, New York: Channel Press,
c. 1957. 320 pages. Ooth. $5.00.
This ambitious symposium bas a tw0fold
purpose: ( 1) To trace the course of consemtive Procatant theoloBY during the .fint
he decades of this century; and ( 2) to
delineate die present face of post-Fundamenlllut maservative Protestantism. The ten
participants are tbemselves among the forelDOII: c:omributors to the theological renaisllnce which they describe-Edward J. Young

201

('The Old Testament"), Everett P. Harrison
('The New Testament"), Roger Nicole
('TheoloSY"), Dirk Jellema ("Ethics"),
Gordon H. Oark ("Apologerics"), Frank E.
Gaebelein ('"Education"), Earle E. Cairns
( "Philosophy of History"), Harold Kuhn
( "Philosophy of Religion"), the editor
("Science and Religion"), and Andrew W.
Blackwood ("Evangelism and Preaching").
The careful reader who is interested in the
direction that conservative Protestant theology is taking will find both their assertions
and their reticences, like the cleavages and
the agreements among them, of great interest.
In general, the authors seem to be writing
primuily for a like-minded public. As a bibliographical record - generally somewhat
unaitical, however - of the theological writers who tended the flame of conservative
Protestant scholarship during the dark and
drafty decades of the conflict between Modernism 1ind Fundamenmlism, this collection
of essays has undeniable value. The valiant
but unsuccessful attempt to include in the
catalog the contribution of "conservative"
Lutherans serves only to emphasize the radical
chasm between the Lutheran Church and
Calvinism and the buic inapplicability of
Calvinist aiteria to Lutheran confessional
theology and its professors.
AR11-1Ull CAJu. PJBPKOllN
THE CONCEPT OP GRA.CB. By Philip S.
Warson.
Philadelphia: Muhlenberg
Press, 1959. 116 pages. Cloth. $2.00.
The 1iuthor's scholarly study of Luther's
theoloBY in his book Lei GOil B• GOil prepares the reader for these essays on the concept of s,:ace. Anyone interested in Luther's
theoloSY cannot escape a concern for the
concept of grace. In these essays WatsoD
traces the hisrory of its concept from the daya
of St. Paul to the piesent. He calls them
essays on the way of divine love in human
life. In discuaing Luther's concept of grace
he directs attention to the Reformer's em-
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pbuis oa the power of the Word of God, also established by the choice of Paul Althaus
ia which the incuaate Word Jesus Christbrevity
u one of the two editors. His coeditor is
comes sinner.
to the
The
of this little Carl Heinz Ratchow of Munster. The JIIOlbook should not eacou.raae superhasty and
pea for the reader of this journal is a menu
ficial readias- The 1ubjca is oae of life or of a varied theological dietsome
milk but
death for the 1iaaer.
L W. SPITZ
mosdy solid food. There will be 384 pqa
of it per year. This first number indicaa
THB BIBLB ON THB UPB HBRBA.PTBR. that the editors are alert to the fact that
By William Headriksen. Grand Rapids: theology is a hllbil11s 11r11r:1ir:Ns ( i>16allcm;}.
Baker Book House, 19S9. 222 pases.
L W.SPITZ
Cloth. S3.9S.
A.LS BR UNS SCHUP. By Werner Dicke.
The author of this book, formerly profesBerlin: Chrisdicher Zeitschriftenverla&
sor of New Teswneat at Calvin College, bu
n. d. 128 pases. Paper. Price not givea.
produced
an excellent and handy rcfercnce
Though
the author does on the whole
book, strongly fortified
Scripture,
with
oa
build
gold,
silver, and precious st0nes, esa subject of universal and timeless interest.
tolling
the
power
and goodness and wisdom
chapters,
In SO
which never exceed five pases
of
God
in
the
creation,
and describes the
in lensth, inclusive of discussion topia, the
author discusses individual and general escha- total record of creation from the lint line
tology. The first of these includes 18 chap- to the last as "Das Hohelied der Allmacht
ters on death, immortality, and the inter- Gottes," he does not hesitate from beginniq
mediate state, while in the second section ro end to build wood, hay, and stubble by
there are 32 chapters oa the signs of the placing the beginning of the world ten billast times, Christ"• second coming and other lion years and the creation of man 4 ½
events associated with it, and the final fate billion years inro the past. Accordins to
of the righteous and of the wicked. The Dicke, man was not created u described ia
Genesis 1 and 2, but, as certain archaeologBible references to each problem
genare in
eral carefully and aptly chosen. The Calvin- ical finds near Lake Victoria in Africa have
ism of the author shines through in connec- proved to him, descended some 2S millions
tion with Mart. 2S:46, where the doom of of years ago from the so-called primates,
the wicked is ascribed to their reprobation which then evolved in two directions, the
from eternity. The Table of Contents and one type becoming Homo sapiens and the
the Subject Index are full and dear, offerias other chimpanzees, or anthropoid apes,
which, however, anare separated from the
a ready access to any given problem.
thropoids
of
today
by a wide and deep chum.
0.E.SoHN
Then follows this lucid explanation: "for
NBUB ZBITSCHRIFI' FOR SYSTBMA.- a layman of today it is not easy to find his
TISCHB THEOLOGIB. Berlin W 3S: way through the various finds and diKOVeries,
Verlag .Alfred Topelmann, 19S9. DM yet through them, in the words of Karl
36; for students, DM 28.80.
Heim, there extends a main line which beThis i1 to introduce the 111cceaor to the comes ever more dear, in which we can
former Znuehri/1 /iir s,stnr111iseh• Th.a- detect the cracks of the Creator, who accordlo1i•. The name for this new venture in ing to a definite plan, through thousands of
was chosen in order years, prepared the appearance of Homo •theological journalism
to 11111e5t the similarity of form and pur- piem, the king of creation. We people of
pose with the former publication. A dose today, consequently,
have
believe
learnedto
connection between the two publications was that the origin of our beiaa is to be IOIJlbt
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a a time at least 20 millions of ycan a.go."
What this assumption docs to the simple
aarion smry, the author docs not seem to
suspect. Were Adam and Eve products of
evolution, or of direct divine creation, on
die sixth day in the beginning (Gen.1:1,
26-:U; Matt.19:4)? The Bible record is
plain.
0. E. SoHN

203
the
among
Scandinavian hymn writen. Brorson, Landstad, Wallin, and Kingo, for instance, should not be crowded out by English
or even American hymn writen. The "singing church" must not neglect her treasure.
CARL S. MBYBll

PROTl!STIf.NT BBGINNINGS IN ]IfPAN:

The Pirsl Threa D•ellll,,s 18-'9-1889.

By Winburn T. Thomas. Rutland, Vermont: Charles E. Tuttle Company,
1959. 258. pases. Paper. $3 00.
Ir is most appropriate that the year iD
which the Centennial of Protestant Missions
THI! SINGING CHURCH. By Edwin Liein Japan was celebrated should see the pubmobn. Columbus, Ohio: The Wanburg lication of this volume on the first three
Press, 1959. Cloth. vi and 122 pages. decades of Protestant history, with spc:cial
$2.50.
accent on the heyday progress during the
If a contrast were to be made between 1880s. Those familiar with the mission histhese two volumes, beyond mere size, it tory of Japan since World War II will be
would be that Ryden has treated hymnody quick ro sc:e a parallel between recent events
more on the basis of the hi•mn writen, Lie- and the spectaCUlar growth of the '80s, which
mohn more on the basis of countries and was retarded in the '90s by resurgent natimes. Both authon have rendered a useful tionalism. The frost of nationalism in the
scmce by their contributions; they by DO '50s has once again chilled the blossom of
mam ezclude each other. The pastor, the the '40s. Winburn Thomu, who first wrote
choirmaster,
church organist will profit this opus as a doctoral disserration at Yale
the
from each of these volumes for his ministry under Kenneth Scott Larourerre in 1942,
of music. R.yden's work is a revision and came to Japan as missionary in 1933 and is
enlargement of his The Siar, of 011r
therefore well acquainted with the scene
which appeared first in 1930 and rc:ccived where
deserves
William Woodthe action was
snen editions. It
high commen- ward and Frank Cary have helped to bring
dation.
the
work up to date. The copious notes,
The hymns of Christendom are a common excellent bibliography, and glossary of Japherimge. The earliest church was a singing anese terms add tousefulness
the
of the
chuzth. The Midclle Ases saw some out- text. This is a must for all students of the
llllldiq hymns composed in Greek and church in Japan.
WILLIAM J. DANK.Bil
utin. The Reformation sang its way into
die hmts of many people with the hymm GOD HATH SPOKBN. By T. Roland
Philips. Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdof Luther and his co-worken and contemmam Publishing Company. 181 pasa.
poraries. In spire of the elforts of some of
$3.00.
die Reformed theologians, even Calvinism
The author of these twenry scrmom is
produced some outstanding hymns. When
Puritanism's hymnody is contrasted with a Presbyterian who has served 40 years ac
Piaism's, the latter is seen to have merit. the same church in Baltimore. The ForeTbe Lutheran heritage is greater than the word by President Edman of Wheaton Collleformed in hymnody, perhaps most evident lege, his service for many years as president

THI! ffORY OP CHRISTllf.N HYMNODY. By E. E. Ryden. Rock Island,
Illinois: Augustana Press, 1959. xvi
and 670 pases. Cloth. $5.95.

H,,,.,,,
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much vicmore amply by the doctrine of tbe
of Caaadiaa Keswick. the mudy, Biblical. evangelicals.
outlined, andtorious
soberly illustrated style place Holy Christian Church than is the cue in
a great deal of American evangelistic litthis preacher among the
The
erarure.
Ia this little book the author seeks
life, n.nsing from
commitment
the
need when
bringing people back
namely,
of faith toapplication
the duty, is to
the to meet a church,
for confromia,
common denominator of the preaching goals into the
of these sermons. The impulae thereto is them with the dear implications of cbwcb
dutJ, and
only ocasioaally the Savior's atonement; at membership for Christian character
from the definition of a man "in
times it is His second coming or the Proceeding
Bible;
although the reader will learn to presuppose Christ," the book discusses concepts like daily
suffer,
will• gentle
the Cross in all of the sermons. The YOlume Communion; efficiency, undenranding,
to
sharing and
ingness
is beautifully printed.
creative
power, in Christlikeness; and the
RJCHAJU> R. CABMMBIUDl
life of fellowship, discovery, freedom, moral
THB ErrII. UBR/1.RY POR CHRISTl/1.N
stru&Ble,
and humility. The style is nonBDUC/1.TORS. 54 pages. 35 cents. technical and conversational. In some inTB/I.CHING TBCHNIQUBS POR stances the author's observations are hardly
SUND/1.Y SCHOOL. By Clarence H. for neophytes in the church, but are re.SecBenson. Second revision, 93 pages. tions from his own experience concerning the
$1.25. VAC/1.TION BIBLE SCHOOL. church in the world.
By Ruth A. Clark. 92 pases. $1.25.
RJCHAJU> R. CABMMBllBll
Wheaton, Illinois: Evaaselical Teacher
If VISION OP VICTORY. By Robert L
Training Association, 1959. Paper.
McCan. Nuhville: Broadman Preu,
The BIid Lilm,r, /or CbriJlitm l!ilttc111ors
1959. 13 7 pages. $3.00.
ii a catalog of several hunclrecl Christian
These sermons read well. The basic inter•
education books, periodicals, and other teaching
Tt111chir,g T•chr,iqtt,s for lh• S•n- pretation of the Book of Revelation, which
aids.
u, School, a revision of Benson's GNitl• /or they treat, is sensible. The writer is amillenP-"igog1, emplw.izing content rather than nial. Some of the sermons, which is to be
expected, teaching
involve considerable
method, refleas the author's competence u
procedures exegetical detechniques,
aood
tail. In all of them the writer seeks to make
pedagog, outlines
and
and is an excellent rextbook a confidence in the Lordship of Christ clifor teacher-training classes. Ruth Oark's text mactic and
comprehensive
central. In reference
some of them the
ii a stimulating and
handbook redemption is preached memorably.
for vacation Bible school workers.
RJCHAlU> R. CABMMIDlBll
AI.BBB.T

G.

MBllKBNS

CHRISTI/I.NS lfUVB. By Bryan Green.
New York: Charles Scribner'■ Sons,
1959, 125 pases. $2.95.
Tbe author is widely known for his book
TIM Pr.aic• of 1!11ag.Jism ( Scribner's,
1951), and for his evanselisticAustraliL
campaigns
ope, America,
in
and
He is
rector of an Anglican congregation in Birmingham, England, a canon of the cathedral
there. As such his thinking is informed

https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol31/iss1/23

BBST SBRMONS. Vol. VII: 19,9-1960
(Prot•s••"' Bllilior,), Edited by G. Paul
Butler. New York: Thomu Y. Crowell
Co., 1959. 304 pages. Qoth. $3.95.
Once again the religion editor of the New
York o.;z, Mirror presena the 42 best sermons which he selected from his reading of
more than 7,700 manuscripa submitted.
Most of the contemporary pulpit "greats"
are represented - Sockman, Weatherhead,
Stewart, Kennedy, McCracken, Scherer (they
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the first six sermons the
in vol-

lllDe). A fnr newer voices also are heard.

Three Ia, sermons are included- by John
POiier Du0a. Nathan Pusey, and Irwin Lublien. Positively one is heartened by Samuel
'Uftn's foreword, in which he urges a numlber of aireria for jud&ins effective Biblical
.PftlCbiag. Thouah there are a few notable
a:cepdom in this volume, it is amazing to
• how P10tatant preachins is shifting back
ID the Scripmres. Negatively one wonders
ook •betbcr
truly represents
this
the "best"
Cliristiaa preach.ins in our land. Does the
Lectures
c::uefull1 laid annual
banquet represent the
"best• in the day-in-day-out wk of nourishi111 a nation? The ume is true of the on-

20,

a number of old stereotypes and should stimulate a deeper ministry among this group.
DAvm s. SCHULLl!II.

WB HA.VB THIS MINISTRY. Robert N.
Rodenmayer. New York: Harper &
Brothers, 1959. 126 pages. Ooth.
$2.50.
If ever the quiet of the night finds you
feelins discouraged and dejected about your
work in the ministry, this deeply spiritual
little book will speak to your need. The
author Kellogg
presented the material as the
at the Episcopal Theological School
at Cambridge, Mass., last year. He deals
simply with the pastor, the administrator, the
and the priest. The
preacher,
the teacher,
PIii preachiq task of the church.
sum total is pastoral theology at its best. In
DAVIDS. SCHULLER.
talking with
pastor
the be
is humble, but
ORGANIZBD Rl!UGION A.ND THB
never apologetic.offers
He
sympathy and
OLDBR. PBR.SON. Edited by Delton
understanding without condoning indolence
L Scudder. Gainesville: University of or melancholy. His judgments on the pasFlozida Press, 1958. 113 pages. Paper.
toral life are penetrating but given in a ra$2.50.
diant Christian hope. The book is a reThis wlume is a report of the eighth warding blend of theology, devotion, social
Ammal Southern
on Gerontology. insight, and practical experience-all cast
Conference
While fonner institutes focused OD aging into the frame of a ministry under our Lord
and health, economic
problems
and services, to people enuusted to our care.
p,aentations
included
the dam
in the book
DAVIDS. SCHULLD.
molve about the role of religion and religious institutions. Seward Hilmer lays the THB AMERICAN HIGH SCHOOL TODAY: A Firsl Reporl IO lnter•stn Cilifounduions of "A Theology of Aging." Two
z•ns. By James Bryant Conant. New
pmenmions consider organized religion's
York: McGraw-Hill Book Co., 1959.
mmnwdon to the Jewish and Protestant
xiii and 140 pages. Paper. $1.00.
apd. Odier chapters consider the meaning
Conant's contributions to American eduof reliaion to the qed from a medical and
JIIJ'Chiarric viewpoint. Samuel Blizzard views cation may easily outweigh his contributions
aitic:ally means for expanding the services to science or diplomacy. In a short, readable,
of the church to the qcd. The book is significant report be describes the characterbroad in 11:Dpe-including everything from istics of American education and the comphilosopbic PffSUppositions to detailing of prehensive high school u one of its unique
PftlJrllD: some authors attempted to survey features. He adds recommendations for imall of the research findings pertinent
their to
proving public education. Lutheran educators
uea; others described only their own pro- must know this book. Since, in the words of
John Gardner, the comprehensive
school hiah
pms. The wlume is useful for all churchmen clealiq with any sizable number of is responsible "for providing good and apt&ed people. It explodes with documentation propriate education, both academic and vo-
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cational, for all young people within 11
democr.at.ic environment which the American
people believe serves the principles they
cherish," the guides of these young people,
too, will WllDt to know 11bout these schools.
CARL S. MBYBR.

THB NBW CAMBRIDGE MODBRN HISTORY. Volume II: The Reformat.ion,
1520-1559. Edited by G. R. Elton.

compass in any laasuase-aad Rupp's En,lisb, it must be added, is surpassed oalJ bJ
his scholarship. N. K. Andersen of the University of Copenhagen has written the chapter on the Reformation in Scandinavia and
the Baltic.
Not all chapters are as easily read as are
these two. All of them contribute to a wellrounded, authoritat.ive account of the period.
It is not necessary to purchase or to subscribe
for the entire set; the present volume an be
purchased separately.
CARL S. MBYD

Cllmbridge: University Press, 1958. xvi
and 686 pages. Ooth. $7.50.
Planned, as was the Ct1mbritlg• Motlff'n
History a half century and more 1180, as THB REVOLT OF THB NEI'HBRLANDS
a co-operative work by selected scholars, the
(1555-1609). By Pieter Gc:yl. New
New Ct1mbrid.g• MOtlem History bids fair to
York: Barnes & Nobel, Inc., 1958. 310
rank with its predecessor. Sir George Clark
pages. Cloth. $6.00.
has planned the present series of fifteen volMorley's classic, Rise of th• D•teh R•·
umes together with an advisory committee. f11tbli,, told of the con8ict between Roman
Elton of Cambridge University is the editor Catholicism, allied with Absolut.ism, and
of the second volume.
Protestantism, the champion of liberty. He
After an introductory chapter of magnifi- oversimplified the history of the begiaainp
cent proportions by the editor, successive of the Dutch people. National, social, CCO·
chapters deal with economic change, Luther nomic factors also played into the snuggle.
and the German Reformation, the Reforma- The emergence of the state we know as Holtion in the various countries of Europe, the land is portrayed by Geyl as a complex
beginnings of the reform movement within movement. His interpretation has found wide
the Roman Catholic Church, polit.ical events acceptance, as is shown by the fact that this
in the age of the Reformat.ion, intellectual academic
is the third printing. After 25 years it is
currents and
inst.itutions, even East- still a standard work.
CARL S. MBYD
ern Europe, where the Ottoman Turks and
the Russians held sway, and the New World. 2JO YEARS •.• CONQUBRING FRONThe age of the Reformat.ion is reprded as
Tll1RS: A History of th• Br,lht1•
a coherent whole, medievlll as well as modern
Chnreh. By Homer A. Keat, Sr. Wiin its make-up. While theological concerns
nona Lake, Indiana: Brethren Missionpredominated, material and polit.ical and soary Herald Co., 1958. 233 pases.
cial and internat.ional concerns loomed large
Ooth. $3.00.
and were conditioned ia part by the theological concerns.
POR BREI'HRBN ONLY. By Kermit Eb1•.
Elgin, Illinois: The Brethren Press,
The chapters on the Lutheran Reformat.ion
1958. 234 pages. Cloth. $3.00.
will likely interest most Lutherans particularly. E. G. Rupp of Manchester has dealt
la 1 708 in Schwarzcnau, Germany, the
with Luther most understandingly. Prom his Tiiufer, or Tuaker, church came into beiq
vast researches in the writ.iags of Luther he with the uine immersion of eight penoas,
has dist.illed an account of Luther's act.ivit.ies among whom was Alexander Mack. By 1719
match in
one group had emigiated to America, foluat.il 1529 that is diJlicult tosimilar
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lowed br a second group in 1729. TheMennonites,
q,lara IDOfflDCDt, the threefold division in
1881, and the Albland-Grace controveny
0936-39) are pan of the history of the
Bmhren. Keat belonss to the National Fellowship of the Brethren Churches
adaad
mill dllt he writes from that point of view.
&en so, the story be tells is one worth
IIOcina u a chapter in the history of the
churcbea i.a America.
Eby's mays speak of the Brethren and the

of social and philosophical questions. Eby is a man of convictions, even
though we caDDOt share all of them, and of
imigltt into men and imtitutiom; be loves
people and writes well. His book makes delightful and thought-compellins reading. He
believes, for instance, that "there is no substitute for a religiously orientated family and
a church to nurture it" ( p. 232). The jucfabook are
ments he
significant.
CAllL S. MBYBR
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New T11tamen1 Bss111s: S111tlies ;,. Memo,,
For Yo•, Tnlf~A1er ;,. Love. By Walter
lias. Sr. Louis: Concordia Publishing of Tbom11s W11/ter Mll,.,o,,, 1893-19j8, ed.
A. J. B. Higgins. Manchester: Manchester
House, 1960. 78 pases. Paper. $1.00.
Tli. Ch•reh's Minis,,, to Yo111h in University Press, 1959. :xiv and 327 pages.
Tro•/J1. By David Schuller. St. Louis: Con- Coth. 42/-.
New ltf.t1nzber's P«ekel wilh Visitor's
cordia Publishins House, 1959. 35 pages.
Paper. 35 cents; 2 or more copies, 31½ GNitle. St. Louis: Concordia Publishiaa
House, 1959. $1.00.
cems each.
Bne:,elopetli11 of Philosot,h, (Bnz,ilopidi•
IV, Ar, Now Ct11holics (Bek11mtnis %NI'
t,hilosophisebm
1Viss•,ueha/l,,. ;,,.
ti.er
Kt11bolisehn Kirehe), ed. Karl Hardt, trans.
Nonnaa C. Reeves; introduaory essay by Gr1111tlrisse). By Wilhelm Hegel; translated

and
by Gustav Emil Mueller.
Westminster: The annotated
New
York:
Philosophical
Library, 1959.
Nnrmao Press, 1959. lxvii and 223 pages.
287 pages. Coth. $6.00.
Clocb. $3.95.
SJlftlter P. Theisen.

Su

BJris11n1i.JiJ1 Thinkers: Kierkt111111rtl.,
Ni1tzseli., /11spns, M11reel, Heitl.t1ggor, S11rtre.
Br H. J. Blackham. New York: Harper
& Brothers, 1959. vii and 173 pages. Paper.
$1.25.
HIii l.llth,r P""l•s enttleek1?
Bine
Pr11g1
'Ulr
Besinn11,ng. By Hans Pohlmann. Berlin: Verlag Alfred Topelmann,

1959. 148 pages. Paper. Price not given.
Tli. Clliro Gniu. By Paul E. Kahle.
2d ed. Oxford: Basil Blackwell, 1959. :xiv
and 370 pages; 10 plates. Cloth. 50/-.
Tli. Sieili11,. V11pers: A HislOf"J of 1he
Malilma,n Wor/tl ;,. 1he Lttltlf' Thirlt1entb
C1111n,. By Steven R.unciman. New York:
Cambricl&e Universitv Press, 1958. :xiii and
356 J,llla. Coth. 15.50.

The Philosophy of Poetr,: Tht1 G1ni•s of
LNcretiNs (Exlr11i1s tlt1 LNereet1.) By Henri
Bergson; translated and edited by Wade Baskin. New York: Philosophical Library, 1959.
83 pages. Cloth. $2.75.
Christt1ntlom: Th• Chrisli11lf Ch•reh•s,
Their Doelri11cs, Consti1111ion11l
11ntl
1Vnys of 1Vorship. By Einar Molland. New
York: Philosophical Library, 1959. :xiv and
418 pages. Cloth. $10.00.
Th• Pro111111111 T,11J.i1io•: A• Bss., ;,. 1•t•rt,reltllio•. By J. S. Whale. New York:
C:imbridge University Press, 1959. :xv and
360 pages. Paper. $1.75.

Zttn """ Shi1110: The Slor, of /11JH111111
Philosoph1. By Chilcao fujiawa. New
York: Philosophical Library, 1959. 92 pages.
Cloth. $2.75.
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K11m,,.n-SnJJllle1-K~fllln, ed. by Ruben
Josefson. Stockholm: Svenska
Kyrkam Diakonistyrebes BoJcforlq, 1958. 196 pases.
Paper. Sw. Kr. 12.00.
Die BolsdM/1 Prop/nu,,.
thr
By Emil
Balla; ed. Georg Poluer. Tiibingcn: J. C. B.
Mohr, 1958. vii and 484 pages. Paper.
DM 15.50; doth, DM 19.80.
A Grnlt. s,not,sis of lbe Gospels: A New
W 11:7 of Sol11i•g 1h11 S,noplic Problem. By
Bruno de Solages; translated from the French
by J. Baissus. Leiden: E. J. Brill, 1959.
1128 pages. Cloth. Dutch Gld. 45.

1io..: A

Publishing Co., 1959. 155 pages. Coch.
$3.00.
Tb11 R11ligio11s Ortlws ;,, B11glntl. S,
David Knowles. Volume W: The Tua,
Ag11. New York: Cambridae University
Press, 1959. xiv and 522 pages. Cloth. $10.

So,n11 Schools of Clllbolic St,irilHlil1 (u
St,iri111tdiu C111ho/iqNt1), ed. Jean Gurier,
trans. Kathryn Sullivan. New York: DacUe
Co., 1959. 384 pages. Cloth. $4.75.
Th• Pop11 St,•11/u: Tbe THcbi,,gs of PO/Ill
Pi#S XII, ed. Michael Chinigo. New York:
Pantheon Books, 1957. 378 pages. Cloth.
Chris1i11ni1,, in Con/licl: A c-,bolic View $4.50.
of Pro1es1tt111ism. By John A. Hardon. WestNewman
Press, ,l,, 11ccl,su,. By John Hus; ed.
Tr11cltlltts
1959. xiii and S. Harrison Thomson. Boulder: University
minster: The
300 pases. Cloth. $4.00.
of Colorado Press, 1956. xn:iv and 251
The English Ch11rch ntl 1be Conlinml. pages. Cloth. $6.00.
By C. R. Dodwell. London: Paith Press,
S1111n Tim11s H11 St,olt11. By Olf'err Ricaid;
1959. 126 pages. Cloth. 15/-.
translated from rhe Danish by Bernhard R
New Lighl o" Mmm Ltt1ber:
Pilm M11r1in J. Habel. Minneapolis: Augsburg Publishof 19,3. By Al- ins House, 1960. x and 82 pages. Paper.
Lttther 11ntl 1be LN1bw
ben HymL Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerd- Sl.75.
Bibh l.essoffS for St,11ci,,l C"'1ses and
mam, 1957. iv and 287 pages. Cloth. $3.50.
Att1bori1, 1111,l Power ;,,, 1h11 Prn CbN.rcb T,11cher's M11nH11l. Prepared by the Com·
Soeu1l C11se S111tl1 of 1he Ameri- mittec on Religious Education of the Men"'" B11pli.s1 Co11t1entiOt1. By Paul M. Harri- rally Retarded, under the auspices of the

son. Princet0n: Princeton University Press,
1959. xix and 248 pases. Cloth. $5.00.
Clllholic Refom,w: A Li/11 of SI. C11jet11"
of Tbiene. By Paul H. Hallett. Westminster:
The Newman Press, 1959. ix and 222 pages.
Cloth. $3.75.
M•tli1111ion.s on 1h11 Oltl Tes1t1men1: Tbe
N11rr111wu (Mltli1t11io,ss nn- /11 Bib/11-I.es
Rkils). By Gaston Briller; trans. Kathryn
Sullivan. New York: Desdee Co.. 1959.
239 pages. Cloth. 83.50.
M11111 1h11 T111cw11. By John H. Baumpertner. Minneapolis: Augsburg Publishing Howe, 1960. xii and 122 pages. Cloth.
$2.50.
A Mus•g• lo c-,bo/iu .,,,l Pro1u1t1111s.
By Oscar Cullmann. Grand Rapids: Wm. B.
Eerdmans Publishing Co., 1959. 57 pases.
Cloth. $1.50.
Tb11 At,0"'11,111 T""4,. By Thoma P.
Torrance. Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans
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12 lessons. 75 cents.

Lollntls 1111,l Pro111st11n1s ;,. 1h11 Diocu• of
Yorlt, z,09-u,s. By A. G. Dickens. New
York: Oxford Univeniry Press, 1959. • and
272 pases. Cloth. $4.80.
C11l11in's Doclrin• of 1h11 ChrislUIII Life.
By Ronald S. Wallace. Grand Rapids: Wm.
B. Eerdmam, 1959. xvi and 349 pases.
Cloth. $5.00.
A.11 A,cbbishop of 1h11 R11fonn111ion, Larnti•s P•tri Nmci•s, Archbishop of UflflsJ•,
1,31-73: A S111'1 of His I.il#rgiul Proi·
ms. By Bric E. Yelverton. Minneapolis:
Augsburg Press, 1959. xxi and 153 paaaClorh. $3.25.
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Company, 1959. 215 pases. Cloth. $3.95.
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